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‘VICTIMHOOD IS A TRICKY TERRAIN TO 
NEGOTIATE’

Michael RothbeRg in conveRsation with 
MiRjaM saRah bRusius

Michael Rothberg has challenged the underlying logic of competitive victim
hood (Opfer konkurrenz), the theme of this special issue, in conflicts of 
memory. His book Multidirectional Memory shows that memory conflict 
can be pro ductive, generating more memory through various forms of dialo
gism.1 In this model, different memory traditions draw on each other and 
emerge together in ‘nonzerosum’ ways.2 The multi directional dy namic 
he pro poses also has impli cations for thinking about victim hood. Moving 
beyond the victim–perpetrator binary, he argues that we need a new cate gory 
for people who enable and benefit from vio lence without being perpet rators 
them selves. Instead, such people can understand themselves as ‘impli cated 
subjects’ who occupy ‘positions of power and privilege without being them
selves direct agents of harm’.3 In this interview, we will discuss how a more 
com plex map of memory and historical responsibility can also produce new 
alli ances and solid arities, a topic he will explore in his forth coming book 
Memory Citizen ship (coauthored with Yasemin Yildiz).

MiRjaM saRah bRusius (MSB): In 2020 we published a round table 
that drew on your book Multidirectional Memory and looked at the 
Holo caust’s entangle ment with global history, empire, and colonial
ism. Much has hap pened since (see my intro duction to this special 
issue). To what extent do you think recent debates in Germany around 
its memory cul ture have moved the discussion about multi directional 
memory for ward, or in fact hindered it?

Michael RothbeRg (MR): I go back and forth between bouts of 
optimism and pessimism. There are moments when I see German 
memory culture opening up in positive ways and moments when I 
1 Michael Rothberg, Multidirectional Memory: Remembering the Holocaust in the 
Age of Decolonization (Stanford, Calif., 2009). 2 Ibid. 243.
3 Michael Rothberg, The Implicated Subject: Beyond Victims and Perpet rators 
(Stan ford, Calif., 2019), 1.
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think people are so dug into their positions that positive change will 
be very difficult to accomplish.

To understand what is going on, I think it’s worth stepping back 
for a moment. The translation of Multidirectional Memory appeared be
cause there were scholars in Germany who felt that the per spective the 
book offers could help in the effort of dem ocra tizing German memory 
cul ture and making it possible to artic ulate mem ories of migra tion and 
colonial ism, among other his tories, along side memory of the Shoah.4 I 
was excited to have the trans lation because I also thought—after several 
years of work ing on migra tion and memory in the German context—
that a multi directional per spective could be illumin ating. Trans lation 
takes time, though, and I think neither the editors nor I could have 
imagined the context in which the book would eventu ally appear in 
2021. There are many ways to tell the story, but 2019 was cer tainly a 
turn ing point because of the Bundes tag’s reso lution against the Boy
cott, Divest ment, and Sanc tions move ment, which further polit icized 
accu sations of anti semitism and set the stage for the resig nation of 
Peter Schäfer from the Jewish Museum Berlin, the con troversy around 
the work of Achille Mbembe, and the whole Historiker streit 2.0 that 
followed from the Mbembe dispute. In other words, Multi directional 
Memory appeared in Germany in the midst of an already acrimonious 
context that was primed for further con troversy.

My impression is that that controversy derives from an en trenched 
divide between a power ful con tingent of establish ment journal ists and 
polit icians as well as activ ists from the anti deutsch (antiGerman) camp 
on one side, and a group of scholars, pro gressive journal ists, museum 
and cul tural in sti tution workers, and decolonial/migrant/Black activ
ists on the other. The former group strongly defends a vision of the 
Holo  caust as singular and in com para ble, rejects the pos sibility of think
ing about anti semitism along side other forms of racism, and de scribes 
any but the mild est forms of crit icism of Israel as anti semitic. The latter 
group is seeking to under stand and situ ate the Holo caust in re lation 
to other histories of violence, to open space for memories of colonial
ism, to conceptualize reparations in the wake of colonial genocide and 
looting, to think in intersectional ways about forms of oppression and 
4 Michael Rothberg, Multidirektionale Erinnerung: Holocaustgedenken im Zeit
alter der Dekolonisierung, trans. Max Henninger (Berlin, 2021).
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prejudice, and to defend space for rational, critical discussion of Israeli 
policy and Palestinian rights. The former group strongly rejected the 
arguments of Multi directional Memory—usually without bother ing to 
read or under stand the book—while some members of the latter group 
see the multi directional frame work as a way of ground ing an alter
native to the domin ant para digm of singular ity. My sense is that right 
now there is some thing like a dead lock. There has been some pro gress 
in recent years in inte grating mem ories of colonial ism into the German 
public sphere, but the dis course on anti semitism and Israel remains dif
ficult to bring onto a rational terrain.

MSB: You are now working with Yasemin Yildiz on a book called 
Memory Citizenship. This book talks about migrant encounters with 
Holo caust memory in Germany. You have argued that a ‘double bind’ 
domin ates German memory culture. On the one hand, minor ities are 
re quired to com memorate the Holocaust in order to be or become 
‘real Germans’, but on the other, they are denied that com memor ation 
as it is not their own his tory. How do you think this affects not just 
people’s iden tities and dis courses on ex clusion and in clusion, but also 
hier archical thinking in German society at large?

MR: I think what we call the ‘migrant double bind’ is pre cisely 
the result of hierarchical thinking in mainstream Germany. First of 
all, this double bind is built on a preexisting ‘German para dox’, as 
we termed it. Like Hanno Loewy and others writing in the first fif
teen or so years of the twentyfirst century, we noticed that German 
Holo caust memory had effect ively become racial ized. Taking re
sponsi bility for the Nazi geno cide was con ceived as a quasiethnic 
in herit ance. For in stance, the Social Demo cratic polit ician Klaus von 
Doh nanyi wrote in the Frank furter All gemeine Zeit ung in 1998 that 
‘German identity cannot be de fined today any more pre cisely than 
through our common descent from those who did it, who wel comed 
it or at least permitted it.’5 As Dan Diner put it at the same moment, 
and in the midst of debates about the citizenship law, ‘ius san guinis is 
5 Klaus von Dohnanyi, ‘Eine Friedensrede: Martin Walsers not wen dige Klage’, 
Frank furter Allgemeine Zeitung, 14 Nov. 1998. Cited in Hanno Loewy, ‘A History 
of Am biv alence: PostReunification German Identity and the Holo caust’, Pat
terns of Prejudice, 36/2 (2002), 3–13, at 11.
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being pro longed by the rituals of memory and remem brance.’6 In such 
a situ ation, we see the coming together of the German model of taking 
re sponsi bility for the Holo caust and the re pro duction of a racial ized, 
‘blood’based notion of German iden tity (based on common descent 
and ius san guinis). This is a para dox since, within such a con cept ual 
frame work, the act of taking re sponsi bility for the Shoah actu ally 
strength ens the hold of the very ex clusive, racially based notion of 
German identity that accompanied the Holocaust in the first place.

Until the change of citizenship law in 2000, which made it some
what easier for immigrants and postmigrants to be natural ized as 
German citizens, migrants were usually considered to be out side 
memory cul ture. But at this point the double bind came into play: 
formal equal ity of citizen ship for some migrants was countered with 
a notion of belong ing that remained ethnic and that was prem ised 
on re mem brance of the Holo caust. I think a lot of what is happen
ing today in the socalled Historiker streit 2.0 emerges from this con text 
of para dox and double bind. Another way to say this is that the dis
course on the Holo caust has become hier archical: there are certain 
author ized stand points and there are other stand points that are given 
less credence. This isn’t only a matter of race—ideo logical proto cols of 
re mem brance also come into the picture—but it certainly is partly a 
matter of racialized conceptions of citizenship and memory.

MSB: A recent conference, ‘Hijacking Memory’, looked at the appro
priation of Holocaust remembrance by the far right.7 To what extent 
could this appropriation spur Opferkonkurrenz?

MR: I don’t know if I would say that the far right is involved in 
Opfer konkurrenz necessarily, but I would certainly agree that they tend 
to mobilize a discourse of victimization. I think this is true far beyond 
Germany and far beyond questions related to Holocaust memory. One 
of the key elements of contemporary farright ideology—but which was 
also present at earlier moments, including in the Nazi move ment—is 
6 Dan Diner, ‘Nation, Migration, and Memory: On Historical Concepts of 
Citizenship’, Constellations, 4/3 (1998), 303.
7 ‘Hijacking Memory: The Holocaust and the New Right’, conference held at 
the Haus der Kulturen der Welt, Berlin, 9–12 June 2022, at [https://www.hkw.
de/en/programm/projekte/2022/hijacking_memory/start.php], accessed 30 
June 2022.
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the presen tation of the dominant White society as victim ized by racial 
minor ities and immi grants. It’s essen tially a victim–perpetrator in
version in which racists depict them selves as victims of those they 
victim ize. The most prom inent example of this cur rently—and some
thing that has appar ently motiv ated numer ous mass killings in the 
US and elsewhere—is the socalled Great Re place ment Theory, which 
asserts that a con spiracy exists to replace the White popu lation with 
People of Colour. This racist ‘theory’ also beautifully illus trates some 
of the con nections between anti semitism and antiBlack, antiMuslim, 
and antiimmigrant racisms, since Jews are considered the enablers of 
this ‘replace ment’. I don’t see this as Opfer konkurrenz, though—I see it as 
the exploit ation of the discourse of victim ization and the vio lent appro
priation of the experiences of actually victimized groups.

MSB: In this special issue, we are trying to historicize, analyse, and 
above all problematize the discourse of victim hood in postwar Ger
many. What lessons could be drawn from such an approach, looking 
in particular at the historical trajectories of Opfer konkurrenz? What 
alter natives are there to what you have described as ‘the possess ive 
invest ment’ in the concept of victimhood?8

MR: I think discourses of victimhood are a tricky terrain to negoti
ate because one has to hold in mind a few quite differ ent atti tudes 
simul taneously, as I’ve suggested elsewhere. First, we have to recog
nize that ex peri ences of victim ization are real: some people and 
some groups really are victims of vio lence. I don’t see how we can 
talk about, say, the Holo caust or police vio lence against People of 
Colour with out under stand ing that victims are real. Next, how ever, 
I think we have to be care ful about reducing indi viduals or groups to 
an essential ized notion of victim hood. People—whether they are in 
a Naziconstructed ghetto or an im poverished urban centre—are not 
only victims; they are also agents, even when they are con front ing dif
ficult, even im possible, circum stances. We have to avoid ontolo gizing 
or essential izing victim status because doing so takes the experience 
out of history—being a victim is a histor ical ex peri ence, not a pre given 
8 Michael Rothberg and Ankur Datta, ‘Exploring Victimhood’, Seminar, 727 
(2020), at [https://www.indiaseminar.com/2020/727/727_michael_rothberg.
htm], accessed 6 July 2020.
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iden tity. Grasp ing the histor icity of victim hood helps us under stand a 
final point: the need for caution about how victim hood can come to be 
a desir able status that can be appro priated as a kind of cul tural cap ital 
or even as a means of re pro ducing violence, which the case of the far 
right illus trates. Em bracing the iden tity of victim is some thing differ
ent, I would argue, from speak ing from an ex peri ence of victim ization 
and claim ing re dress or repar ation. Such claims seek to trans form the 
world, not to reify the identity of victimhood.

To my mind, the discourse of Opferkonkurrenz does not do much 
to help us confront these various aspects of victimhood. As an ideo
logical term, Opfer konkurrenz shortcircuits re flection on victim ization 
by only con sider ing the third point I’ve men tioned—the fact that 
victim hood can become a form of cul tural cap ital. This does happen, 
as I’ve just said, but we need to be care ful about re pro ducing that 
logic in our own think ing and ana lysis. We need in stead to go behind 
the con cept and under stand the circum stances of its emer gence and 
mobil ization as an ideo logical weapon serving some body’s inter ests. 
This ana lysis is what I take it you are offering in this special issue.

MSB: In your and Yasemin Yildiz’s research on the ‘migrant ar
chives of Holo caust re mem brance’ in con tem porary Ger many, you 
de tect ed the pos sibility of alter native ways of con ceptual izing the 
re lations be tween different histories and memories of violence.9 Can 
you give an example?

MR: There is no single way that migrants to Germany remember 
the Holo caust or that migra tion inflects Holo caust memory. Ex peri
ences of migra tion, like mi grant and host com munities them selves, 
are ir redu cibly plural. That said, I think the experience that the 
Turkish–German writer Zafer Şenocak famously described as ‘immi
grating to . . . Germany’s recent past’ has, in fact, created all kinds 
of fascin ating con stel lations of memory.10 One very moving ex ample 
9 Michael Rothberg and Yasemin Yildiz, ‘Memory Citizenship: Migrant Ar
chives of Holocaust Remembrance in Contemporary Germany’, Parallax, 17/4 
(2011), 32–48.
10 Zafer Şenocak, Atlas of a Tropical Germany, trans. and ed. Leslie A. Adelson 
(Lin coln, NE, 2000), 6; originally published in 1993 as Atlas des tropischen 
Deutsch land. The essay from which this wellknown quotation is taken was 
written together with Bülent Tulay.
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that has deservedly re ceived some atten tion is that of the late writer 
Doğan Akhanlı. Akhanlı was a leftwing activist who fled to Ger many 
from his native Turkey, and was later im prisoned there again in what 
became an inter national scan dal. Although he had been active in the 
Kurd ish cause in Turkey, for ex ample, he did not become inter ested 
in the Ar menian Geno cide (and its denial) until he got to Ger many. 
He was in spired by the German model of con front ing the past to take 
up the chal lenge of con front ing Turkey’s geno cidal past, but he also 
de veloped a model that is at least some what at odds with the German 
dis inclin ation to ‘com pare’ the Holo caust. Akhanlı gave street tours 
re veal ing what he called ‘re lational his tories’ (Beziehungs geschichten) 
that brought together German, Jewish, Turkish, Armenian, and Greek 
his tories, for instance. His work was very much about re cover ing 
multi directional layers of history and memory in urban space, without 
reducing one story to another.

There are other instances of such multidirectional memory work 
that I think are important and that we discuss in our book—for in
stance, the music and activism of the late Esther Bejarano and her 
col labor ation with the migrant hiphop group Micro phone Mafia. 
Under the banner of antifascism, they brought together Yid dish 
songs from the Nazi ghettos with a strong antiracist vision focused 
on the con tem porary per sist ence of neoNazi vio lence against mi
grants and People of Colour. Not all of our examples are ex plicitly 
polit ical in that way, but in the context of the heated debates about 
Holo caust memory, anti semitism, and Israel/Palestine, almost all acts 
of mi grant memory have some implicit political dimension.

MSB: The new book you’re currently writing includes examples 
of ex peri ences that concern Palestine and its connection with Holo
caust com memor ation. Yet this con nection does not happen as a direct 
com parison or a com petition between victims. Germany is cur rently 
a long way from what scholars have been looking at for a while now: 
the en tangled and intertwined histories of the Nakba and the Holo
caust. Why would more engagement with the Palestinian experience 
also be import ant for Holocaust remembrance in Germany?

MR: I certainly know examples that bring together Holo caust 
memory and Palestine in ways that I would consider nonreductive 
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and noncompetitive. I also recommend Sa’ed Atshan and Katharina 
Galor’s The Moral Triangle, a highly differ en tiated ethno graphic study 
of Germans, Jews, and Palestin ians in Berlin, for its human istic and 
recon cili atory ap proach.11 But there’s no doubt that the con junction 
of Pales tine and the Holo caust is often conflict ual—espe cially in 
Ger many—pre cisely because the two stories are simul taneously dis
tinct and en tangled. I think I might frame your ques tion differ ently, 
though. It’s not so much that more engage ment with Palestin ian ex
peri ence is import ant for Holo caust re mem brance in Ger many. Rather, 
engage ment with Palestin ian ex peri ence on its own terms is import
ant in itself. My worry is that a certain con ception of the Holo caust 
and of anti semitism—a con ception based on the in compar ability of 
each—is making it nearly im pos sible to recog nize the legitim acy of 
Palestin ian claims and the Palestin ian narra tive and yet, at the same 
time, re quiring the ques tion of Pales tine to orbit around Holo caust 
memory. This is a dy namic I’ve recently been think ing of as ‘warped 
multi directional ity’: the domin ant para digm of Holo caust memory in 
Ger many para dox ically forces the Holo caust into re lation with other 
his tories, but in such a way that it distorts them. It’s im pos sible to 
extri cate Pales tine from the Holo caust, but also im pos sible to articu
late an auton omous Palestin ian pos ition that doesn’t pay homage to it. 
Loosen ing the hold of the domin ant para digm of unique ness will de
crease the level of com petition and con flict because it will allow other 
mem ories a greater degree of autonomy.

MSB: The German–Iranian writer Asal Dardan once mentioned 
that in corpor ating experiences of complicity and privilege from abroad 
into German memory culture could also be a useful exercise.12 After 
all, not all minorities arriving in Germany were minorities in their 
coun tries of origin. Some held positions of power and oper ated in hier
archical systems of oppres sion. Do you see opportun ities for Ger many’s 
multi cultural society and its memory cul ture in a more inter sectional 
ap proach, relating as much to class (and gender) as to race?
11 Sa’ed Atshan and Katharina Galor, The Moral Triangle: Germans, Israelis, 
Palestin ians (Durham, NC, 2020).
12 Sasha Marianna Salzmann and Asal Dardan, ‘Heimat, Umbruch, Nähe: 
Zeit für neue deutsche Literatur’, panel discussion at Fünf: Inter nationales 
Literatur fest lit.Ruhr, 6 Oct. 2021.
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MR: That’s a fascinating and important insight. As I said al ready, I 
think it’s essential to consider migration in all its multidimensionality. 
I’m most familiar with migra tion from Turkey, but already there you 
have various kinds of distinctions that are salient be tween, for ex
ample, people of Turkish, Kurdish, and Armenian descent, or class 
differ ences be tween those who came as labour migrants and those 
who came as refu gees or stu dents. Here I would refer to my work 
on ‘impli cation’ and the ‘impli cated sub ject’, which explores the 
way people contribute to and benefit from histories of violence and 
structures of inequality without being direct perpet rators them
selves.13 Again, the example of Doğan Akhanlı is rele vant—some one 
who recog nized his impli cation in the Armenian Geno  cide and de
veloped forms of memory activ ism to address it and create new forms 
of solid arity. Immi grants—at least those who will be read as ‘People 
of Colour’—who come to Ger many with class priv ilege will probably 
occupy positions of what I call ‘com plex impli cation’.14 That is, they 
will have lines of con nection to his tories of priv ilege and even perpet
ration while occupy ing rela tively sub ordinate pos itions in Ger many’s 
racial ized hier archy. Com plex impli cation is wide spread, but no 
less important to account for, I believe, especially if our interest is in 
intersectional political, cultural, or intellectual projects.

MSB: You also detect a new type of Opferkonkurrenz in which 
minor ity groups get trapped: empathetic responses are con sidered 
‘in appro priate’, and identify ing with Jewish victims, accord ing to 
some, risks dis placing Jewish victim hood, under mining Ger many’s 
nor mative Holo caust memory. As a result, Muslim minor ities in par
ticu lar are meant to re spond in a certain way that internal izes, but 
does not appro priate know ledge about the Holo caust—the im plicit 
assump tion being that many are intrinsically antisemitic. I’d like to 
join this argument with the one you’re making on an urgent need for 
alli ances—the second key topic raised in the round table later in this 
special issue and one that has a long his tory in Germany, though it is 
un fortunately not well known. What would have to happen, what is 
needed, for these new ‘forms of solidarity’ to become more visible?

13 Rothberg, The Implicated Subject.
14 Ibid. 8.
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MR: I think this is a good example for seeing how pernicious 
the dis course of Opfer konkurrenz can be. As Esra Özyürek and other 
anthro pologists like Sultan Doughan and Damani Partridge have 
shown, there’s an elab orate disciplin ary dis course that attempts to 
con strain how immi grants and racial ized minor ities respond to the 
Holo caust.15 As Özyürek in par ticu lar demon strates, agents of the 
domin ant memory regime in Germany regularly reject and stigma
tize minor ities’ em pathetic re sponses to the Holo caust, which might 
in clude iden tify ing with the victims or feeling fear about becom ing 
a victim of racial vio lence.16 Instead of acting like ‘repent ant perpet
rators,’ as good Germans are supposed to, many minor ities bring their 
own ex peri ences of vio lence and ex clusion to their con front ation with 
the Nazi past, and that manifests in complicated affective responses to 
the commemoration of the Holocaust.

The dominant discourse often tries to classify those re sponses as 
Opfer konkurrenz because they are not otherwise legible within exist ing 
frames of refer ence. And, of course, some times minor ities (like major
ity citizens) do articu late what I’ve called com petitive memory or 
relativ ize the ex trem ity of the Holo caust. But I also see some thing else 
in the kinds of examples Özyürek dis cusses: grounds for a possible 
solid arity among differ ently victim ized or marginal ized groups. I 
don’t think such feel ings of solid arity are par ticu larly rare in con tem
porary Ger many; on the con trary, they are often actual ized in various 
kinds of collect ive action—perhaps especially in the cul tural realm. 
For the past fifteen years I’ve been observing—and writing about—all 
kinds of cultural work that brings together differ ently situ ated minor
ities and migrants, sometimes also in collaboration with ‘major ity’ 
Germans, in places like the Ball haus Naunyn strasse and the Maxim 
Gorki Theater in Berlin, and in various initia tives in volving people 
15 See e.g. Esra Özyürek, ‘Rethinking Empathy: Emotions Triggered by the 
Holo caust among the MuslimMinority in Germany’, Anthropological Theory, 
18/4 (2018), 456–77; Damani Partridge, ‘Holocaust Mahn mal (Me morial): 
Monu mental Memory amidst Contemporary Race’, Comparative Studies in So
ciety and History, 52/4 (2010), 820–50; Sultan Doughan, ‘Desiring Me morials: 
Jews, Muslims, and the Human of Citizenship’, in Samuel Sami Everett and 
Ben Gidley (eds.), Jews and Muslims in Europe: Between Discourse and Ex peri ence 
(Leiden, 2022), 46–70.
16 Özyürek, ‘Rethinking Empathy’.
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with Jewish and Muslim family back grounds. The examples of Doğan 
Akhanlı and Bejarano and Microphone Mafia, which I men tioned 
earlier, are also part of this picture.

The major problem, it seems to me, is not on the side of ‘victim’ or 
minor ity groups, but in the difficulty that mainstream German soci
ety has in recog nizing and valuing these forms of solidarity. I guess I 
would say, then, that the issue is less about carrying out these visions 
of solid arity on the practical level than about breaking through the 
hege monic frames that either ignore this kind of work, fetish ize it 
under the rubric of a con sumable form of di versity, or—espe cially 
when Holo caust memory is at stake—seek to discip line and con strain 
it. The latter point about the Holo caust brings us back to the opening 
of our con versation and illus trates to me the import ance of memory 
cul ture in the various debates unfolding in Germany today: mem
ory cul ture is a site of strug gle between clash ing under stand ings of 
collect ive belong ing and collect ive re sponsi bility. Against the ortho
doxy that seeks to main tain homo geneity and banish relation ality, we 
need to strengthen the inter sectional and radi cally demo cratic cur
rents in memory culture and across civil society.
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